
 

Strain sensing cable 

NZS-DSS- C01 

Metal-based banded strain sensing cable 

Product description 

Metal-based banded strain sensing cable protects optical fiber through porous hollow metal belt, and is 

matched well with Brillouin distributed optical fiber sensing technology (BOTDR/A). The surface strength of 

sensing fiber is greatly improved. 

 

Features 

1. Based on metal-based material package, it can resist adverse environment such as impact damage 

during construction. 

2. It is flexible, not easy to be disturbed, broken and very convenient for laying construction. 

3. It is made of high-quality hollow metal belt and can be glued or welded to the surface of measured 

object. Close combination results in high deformation consistency. 

4. It has stable initial strain and good strain uniformity. 

Applications 

It is suitable to be pasted on the surface of the structure to be tested or directly welded on the surface 

of metal pipes, pressure tanks, etc. The construction is very easy and convenient while interference of 

various harsh working conditions can be defended. 

Performance characteristics and technical parameters 

Parameter Value 

Type of fiber Single mode 

Type of cable Metal-based 

Number of core 2 

Section size of cable(mm) 18*0.15 

Pull force(N) 650 

Weight(kg/km) 18 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NZS-DSS- C02 

Metal-based funicular strain sensing cable 

Product description 

Metal-based funicular strain sensing cable protects optical fiber through multi-strand metal 

reinforcement, and is matched well with Brillouin distributed optical fiber sensing technology (BOTDR/A). 

The surface strength of sensing fiber is greatly improved. 

 

Features 

1. Adoption of metal funicular structure and sensing fiber high-strength metal reinforcement greatly 

improves tensile strength of sensing fiber 

2. Thread structure of the sensor makes good adhesion and deformation coordination with concrete. 

3. High-strength protective layer makes it easy to be installed. Post operation can be done after simple 

training.  

4. Excellent production process ensures that the initial strain is controlled. 

Applications 

It can be directly poured into concrete and able to resist impact caused by aggregate during the pouring 

process .It is convenient for construction and suitable for various adverse conditions. 

Performance characteristics and technical parameters 

Parameter Value 

Type of fiber Single mode 

Type of cable Metal-based 

Number of core 1 

Section size of cable(mm) Φ5.0 

Weight(kg/km) 38 

 

  



 

NZS-DSS- C03 

Fiber reinforced strain sensing cable 

Product description 

This series of optical cables are all glass reinforced strain sensing cables. For different industries and 

structural characteristics, there are two sub-categories of multi-core and aluminum clad waterproof. 

 

 

Features 

1. Protected by glass fiber reinforcement (GFRP), and can resist tension and impact damage during 

construction. 

2. Elastic modulus is comparable to that of concrete which results in good strain transitivity and good 

test results. 

3. Professional anti-corrosion cladding and fiber reinforcement can resist acid, alkali and Long-term 

erosion of oily substances. Dense cladding can resist water molecules into the core. 

4. It has stable initial strain and good strain uniformity. 

Applications 

It can be directly implanted in concrete for distributed sensing test while pouring. It is widely used for 

monitoring of internal force, deformation and damage of concrete structures such as pouring piles, roads, 

bridges, tunnel linings and dams and is particularly suitable for long-term engineering monitoring under high 

corrosion environments. 

Performance characteristics and technical parameters 

Parameter 

Value 

Fiber reinforced 

single core 

Fiber reinforced 

four core 

Aluminum clad 

fiber reinforced 

Type of fiber Single mode Single mode Single mode 

Type of cable Glass fiber Glass fiber Glass fiber 

Number of core 1 4 1 

Section size of cable(mm) 3.5/5.8 6.6 8.5 

Weight(kg/km) 20/28 38 65 



 

NZS-DSS- C06 

Product description 

This type of product uses G.652 (B) type fiber with strong Brillouin reflection ability as core and only a 

thin coating is applied on the surface .It is well coupled with measured object through adhesive that led to 

high transmission performance. 

 

Features 

1. No thick jacket and has good deformation coordination with measured object. 

2. Slim and easy to be pasted. 

Applications 

Indoor test and device packaging for various simple structures 

Performance characteristics and technical parameters 

Parameter Value 

Type of fiber SMG.652b 

Number of core 1 

Type of coating Acrylate Polyimide HY 

Diameter(mm) 0.25 0.18 0.4 

Operate temperature(℃) -10-60 -40-250 -20-80 

Weight(kg/km) 1.0 0.8 1.2 

Note: The cable is fragile and needs to be installed by professional technicians. 

 

  



 

NZS-DSS- C07 

High transmission tight-jacketed strain sensing cable 

Product description 

High transmission tight-jacketed strain sensing cable is protected by high encapsulating materials 

such as polyimide and HY material. It is specially used for Brillouin distributed optical fiber sensing 

technology, and not only strength and surface friction resistance are improved, but also it is convenient for 

implantation. The overall stiffness is also greatly reduced. It is well coupled with loose bodies and can be 

directly buried in soil to monitor soil deformation. 

 

Features 

1. Elastic, extremely soft, and has good deformation coordinate with measured object. 

2. Polyimide jacket results in good wear resistance 

3. The coating has good antiseptic, insulation and low temperature resistance. 

4. The diameter is small and is easy to groove to bury it. 

Applications 

Surface strain monitoring of concrete structure, deformation measurement of model, and deformation 

monitoring of soil through burying it in soil 

Performance characteristics and technical parameters 

Parameter Value 

Type of fiber SMG.652b 

Type of cable HY Polyimide elastic jacket 

Number of core 1 1 

Diameter of cable (mm) 0.9-1.5 2.0-4.0 

Weight(kg/km) 1.5 2 

Note: 

This sensing optical cable has small elastic modulus and should not be overly stretched during paving. 

The carrier must be attached when paving. It should not be laid over long distance and be bent as small 

radius in circuit. 

 

  



 

NZS-DSS- C08 

Fixed-point strain sensing cable 

It achieves spatial discontinuous and non-uniform distributed strain measurement through use of 

unique internal fixed-point design and is matched with distributed optical fiber sensing technology

（DSS）.With excellent mechanical properties, tensile and compressive performance, it can be coupled well 

with rock and soil structure, concrete, etc. Simultaneously, the construction is convenient, and various harsh 

working conditions can be defended. 

 

 Features 

1. Spatial discontinuous and non-uniform distributed strain measurement through use of unique 

internal fixed-point design. 

2. Can be implanted directly into rock and soil structure, concrete, etc. and coupled well with the 

structure 

3. Displacement conversion can be carried out according to measurement results. 

Applications 

Various rock and soil deformation monitoring, land subsidence, ground fissures, concrete cracking, 

ancient building deformation monitoring. 

Performance characteristics and technical parameters 

Parameter Value 

Type of fiber SMG.652b 

Number of core 1 

Diameter of Cable (mm) Cable 5mm, Fixed-point8mm 

Fixed-point distance Custom made for over 50cm 

 

 

  



 

NZS-DSS- C09 

Glass fiber-carbon fiber based compound cable 

The attachment matrix of sensing cable is carbon fiber cloth, glass fiber, aramid cloth, and other fabric 

strips which are attached to composite fabric by stitching or weaving. 

 

Features 

1. More contact area can be obtained with a certain width to improve coupling and deformation 

transmission. 

2. Performances of lightweight and soft increase simplicity for paving and make it not easy to fall off. 

So, working of the sensor is more reliable. 

3. The upper and lower surfaces of sensing fiber have high-strength engineering fabric protection which 

improves the survival rate when sensing fiber is used. 

4. Easily bonded with different materials such as steel structure and concrete and suitable for different 

purposes. 

Applications 

Surface deformation monitoring of steel structure and concrete .stress and strain monitoring of 

engineering reinforcement body 

 

  


